CERTIFIED INSTALLER PROGRAM
FOR SOLAR CARPORTS
Preformed Line Products (PLP) is a major US manufacturer of PV Solar mounting solutions. Since 1993, professional installers from coast to coast rely on our high-strength and easy-to-install solar product solutions for roof, ground, and pole mounting applications.

PLP delivers added value to our installation partners through technical expertise, installation support, and unparalleled customer service. Our domestic manufacturing capabilities and PV solar industry experience allow us to respond to the clients’ needs quickly and accurately.
PLP solar carport structures are designed with the professional installer in mind. The prefabricated components eliminate field welding, drilling, and cutting on-site for faster assembly rates and labor savings. These solar support structures feature PLP’s unique solar module clamping system which offers 40-50 percent fewer components than traditional mounting systems. The built-in 3/4" PV module spacing provides a clean, professional appearance that may be sealed with PLP’s optional gasket. PLP’s solar carports offer 4-high or 7-high in portrait module mounting for single row exterior or double row interior parking coverage.

PLP Certified Installer Program

**BENEFITS**

- Lead Generation
- Company Listing on PLP’s Website
- NABCEP Credit Training
- Promotional Materials
- Branded Merchandise
- PR Announcements

**REQUIREMENTS**

QUALIFIED INSTALLERS MUST MEET THESE

- 3+ Years in Business
- Proof of Insurance
- Advanced Solar Training
- Account in Good Standing
To learn more about our solar installer program, connect with our team at preformed.com/solar